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Contents

The first solo exhibition covering the entirety of Frank Bowling’s long
and distinguished career.
Since the early 1960s, Frank Bowling has explored and expanded the properties
and possibilities of paint, influencing generations of painters through his work and
writing. Now 84, he still paints every day.
Born in Guyana (then British Guiana), Bowling moved to London in 1953, where he
studied at the Royal College of Art alongside David Hockney and R.B. Kitaj. In the
mid-1960s, he moved to New York, where he began working with acrylic paint and
developed a form of painting that is abstract but still contains themes that reflect
his life and worldview. He continued working between New York and London, where
he maintained a studio and where he currently resides and continues to work.
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TATE BRITAIN
Millbank
London SW1P 4RG
Free entry for Members
31 MAY – 28 AUGUST 2019
Prices to be announced

Frank Bowling, Spreadout Ron Kitaj 1984–6

This major exhibition follows Bowling's career chronologically and includes key
series such as the celebrated large-format 'map paintings' of the late 1960s begun
in New York, the visually arresting 'poured paintings' - made by pouring liquid paint
down an inclined canvas - and the highly sculptural paintings of the 1980s evoking
riverbeds, all the way to recent work.
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What’s on at HSoA Spring 2019

Welcome to Spring 2019

HSoA Gallery

HSoA Tutors Exhibition

Sculpture at Hampstead
School of Art

Café Art

Abstracting the Figure
Ron Best paintings

4 Dec 2018 – 21 Jan 2019
Page 14-15

30 Jan - 25 Feb
Page 16-17

5 - 20 March
Page 18-19

26 March - 18 April
Page 20 - 21

Frank Bowling, Francisco Gazitua and Alan Gouk with Isabel H Langtry

Open Invitation Lectures

The Power of People
Leonardo da Vinci: A Life in
Drawing
Estelle Lovatt
Thurs 31 Jan 6.00 - 7.00pm
Page 22 FREE

The International Sculpture
Symposium movement - New
Work.
Isabel H Langtry
Wed 12 June 6.30 - 7.30pm
Page 10-11 & page 22 FREE

Open Invitation Lectures

Richard Cork in Conversation
with Stephen Snoddy
Mon 18 March 10am - 3pm
Page 24 FREE

‘Art & Homelessness’

Elisabeth Frink Lecture

Geraldine Crimmins

Jo Baring

Tues 19 March 6.30-7.30pm
Page 23 FREE

Monday 1st April 6.30-7.30pm
Page 23 FREE

Artists Events

Key paintings of the 20th
Century - part lll
Alan Gouk
TBA
Page 24 FREE

Cheese and Wine Painting Club

Special Sculpture Course

Ed Sumner

Dolorosa Sinaga

8 March
Page 25

TBA
Page 25

Courses and Workshops

Half-term Courses

Easter workshops:

Weekly Term Courses

Saturday Portfolio Building
Course

18 - 24 February
Page 26

8 - 14 April
Page 27

7 January - 7 April
Page 30-42

13 January - 7 April
Page 40
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Making work that crosses
geographic borders,
generational contexts
and artistic disciplines
has always been a
strong theme at HSoA.
My work in Chile this
academic year at the 5th
Sculpture Symposium,
Santiago, brought
people, knowledge and
understanding together
in the spirit of sculpture
symposiums which create
the icons that inspire our
communities and add so
much to our environment
- more on this at my
lecture on 12th June.
Our patrons continue to
contribute greatly to our
art school community

with their international
exhibitions and support
of HSoA working with
us to encourage our
contemporary and future
artists, building the art
school into what it is
today.
I am delighted that HSoA
artist patron, the sculptor
Francisco Gazitua, is
exhibiting his series of
sculptures "The Cosmic
Race" at the Cultural
Institute of Guadalajara,
Mexico in a joint
exhibition with painter
Angela Leible. Frank
Bowling RA OBE will have
a retrospective exhibition
at Tate Britain and Alan
Gouk will be delivering

his lecture ‘Part III, Key
Paintings of the 20th
Century’. Our programme
of international artists'
exhibitions encourages
us all, as well as our
promising young artists
on the Foundation Course
and Advanced Courses.
Our art school creates an
intimate and supportive
environment for studying
Fine Art and Applied
Art, offering a unique
opportunity for each
individual to develop
their artistic ability by
encouraging a personal
engagement with work,
creating an atmosphere
that’s inclusive and very
welcoming.

Isabel H Langtry
Principal
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HSoA | Hampstead Artists Council

Exhibiting Membership

Membership open to the general public through the office. Call 020 7794 1439

Sign up for 2018/19

All members are eligible to submit work for a
minimum of 3 exhibitions each year.
All work will be for sale.
Yearly membership £60 from
September to August, plus handling
fee per artwork.
For full terms and conditions go to
www.hampstead-school-of-art.org

Forthcoming Dates:

Jenny Headlam-Wells, Camden Mayor. Opener of 2018 Art Fair Day

Central St Giles

Designed by architect Renzo Piano
'Central St Giles' links Covent
Garden, Soho and Fitzrovia at 1 St
Giles High St, London WC2H 8AG

If you would like to exhibit in our online gallery, please
contact the school on 020 7794 1439 or info@hsoa.co.uk.

Art Fair Day 2019

A wonderful complement to the HSoA Annual Exhibiting
Membership.

23 Feb - 21 Mar 2019
Private View Sat 2 Mar 3 - 4pm

Art Fair Day is part of Hampstead
Summer Festival and takes place
at Whitestone Pond NW3 1EA
Date to be announced.
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Join our online gallery alongside Frank Bowling OBE RA, Alan
Gouk, Tim Benson, Caroline Deane, Derek Ogbourne, Marcia
Scott, Tony Wigg, Desmond Healy, Isabel H Langtry, Raoul
Orzabal, Abigail Yentis and many others.
The gallery exhibits a wide range of artworks including
sculpture, prints, ceramics and paintings offering a real
opportunity to view, enjoy and purchase wonderful art,
becoming a major destination for art buyers.

Art work to be submitted to HSoA
by Mon 11 Feb.

Central St Giles

HSoA Online Gallery

Hampstead Artists Council
was the inspiration of Henry
Moore, Jeanette Jackson, Sir
Kenneth Clark , Bernard Gay
and other local artists in 1946
which led to the formation of
Hampstead School of Art.

Visit hampstead-school-of-art.org for terms and conditions.

FRANCISCO GAZITUA

La Raza Cósmica

HSoA Patron

25 Oct 2018 -17 Feb 2019 Guadalajara, Mexico

HSoA Special Lecture
12 June 2019 6.30 - 7.30pm

The International Sculpture Symposium
movement - New Work

A Lecture by Isabel H Langtry Principal HSoA

This International Sculpture Symposium Movement
grew from the need to facilitate communication
and exchange ideas between members of the
international sculpture community.
Henry Moore declared that sculpture was best
viewed in the outdoors, “Sculpture is a public art and
for that reason I am at once involved in those problems,
the relation of the artist to society, the need to develop
artistic languages that harmonised with the sculpture’s
location and spatial context."

Biobio by Isabel H Langtry. 3D model by Malcolm Willett

Isabel H Langtry will discuss her personal experience
in Symposiums, her new sculptural work and links to
Chile.
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HSoA FULL TIME & PART
TIME YEARLY COURSES
The school is proud of its wide range of courses taught by practising artists.
See pages 30-42 for the daily programme.

HSoA Foundation
Diploma, Fine Art
Level 3

This is a high activity learning course, leading to our own
certificate, independently moderated to meet national standards.
Lectures in art history and museum visits underpin the creative
development of the candidate. Weekly constructive critiques
ensure the continuing progress and direction of individual work,
while students write on the cultural context of their developing
work. Application is by portfolio interview with the Principal.

A great café with an
art school attached!

Hampstead School of Art café not only
caters to the students who study here,
but also the local community who enjoy
this wonderful facility on their doorsteps.
Do visit and treat yourself to homemade meals, delicious snacks and cakes
surrounded by artwork created by local
and international artists.

Exhibitions at HSoA

Class of 2017/18 destinations include Goldsmiths School of Art,
Chelsea School of Art, University of the Creative Arts and Leeds
University.

1 year Advanced
Course

Especially designed for those interested in pursuing their practise
further by establishing their new location through exploration
and discussion and final public exhibition.

Saturday
Portfolio Course

The Saturday Portfolio Building Course is designed to support a
developing portfolio and students who wish to apply for an Art
Foundation course or develop their personal art language.

HSoA 1 Year
External Diploma
in Studio Practice

The course aims are to elevate your fine art practice through a
combination of working in your own external studio, supported
by visiting tutorials and attending classes at the art school to
give you the tools you need to become a contemporary artist and
prepare for an end of year public exhibition. A personal tutor is
appointed to you.

Hampstead School of Art is alive with exploration and discovery complementing and
inspiring our working lives as well as our new learning. HSoA Gallery and its baby Glass
Gallery, feature developing, emerging and established international artists such as
Frank Bowling and Alan Gouk, HSoA patrons who continue to inspire contemporary
practice. With our regular series of free talks and discussions, we continue to expand
our popular programme of exhibitions, residencies, outreach projects and public
events.
"Over the past 70 years the art school has supported and inspired art makers and collectors.
Artists will always be at the heart of everything we do.”
Isabel H Langtry, Principal HSoA.
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HSoA Gallery

FREE ENTRY Gallery hours while courses are running:
Mon–Thurs 9am–8.30pm Fri 9am–5pm
Sat 9am–5pm Sun 10am - 4pm

4 December 2018 – 21 January 2019

HSoA Tutors and Patrons Exhibition
"I am delighted to exhibit the work of HSoA teaching artists alongside
HSoA patrons.
Hampstead School of Art tutors are practitioners in Fine Art
disciplines. The art school attracts eminent international teachingartists and patrons, designers, intellectuals and business people
working in their fields and cultivating our shared interests.
It is important to us that we share what we do, keeping you informed
and challenging ourselves."

Details of work by:
Francisco Gazitua
Theresa Pateman
Alan Gouk
Frank Bowling
Jess Miller

Isabel H Langtry, Principal HSoA
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HSoA Gallery

FREE ENTRY Gallery hours while courses are running:
Mon–Thurs 9am–8.30pm Fri 9am–5pm
Sat 9am–5pm Sun 10am - 4pm

30 January - 25 February

Sculpture at Hampstead School of Art
"I am delighted to be exhibiting a selection of sculpture made at
HSoA. This exhibition brings together processes of alchemy - firing,
patination, construction, carving, found object, all of which in various
ways transform material.
The sculptures - often playful juxtapositions of a personal nature,
display the curious encounters experienced in our studios which
brings about the alchemy in our artists practice.
The study of Sculpture in todays art schools is ever-expanding
and HSoA sculpture tutors encourage students to explore their
contemporary and historic experiences outwards from themselves
and exercise their intuition, to explore their own sensibilities as well
as the materiality inherent in their chosen materials.

Sculptures by Neda Koochakin Fard

A focus on nature alongside an observational emphasis on the life
model and experimentation are special flavours of the diversity and
invention demonstrated by our artists, the individual creativity is
breath-taking."
Isabel H Langtry, Principal HSoA
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Private View
30 Jan
6 - 8pm
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HSoA Gallery

FREE ENTRY Gallery hours while courses are running:
Mon–Thurs 9am–8.30pm Fri 9am–5pm
Sat 9am–5pm Sun 10am - 4pm

5 - 20 March 2019

Café Art

Café Art is a social initiative set up to empower people affected by
homelessness.
Recognising and celebrating the talent of people affected by
homelessness.
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Mark Jennings by Geraldine Crimmins, Oil on Canvas

"HSoA is delighted to be exhibiting the artwork of what is probably
the UK's first art competition open to those who have been affected
by homelessness, a great way to highlight the growing issues and
talent amongst the homeless in London, in a positive and inspiring
way."
Isabel H Langtry, Principal HSoA

Private View
Tuesday 5 March
6 - 8.30pm
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HSoA Gallery

FREE ENTRY Gallery hours while courses are running:
Mon–Thurs 9am–8.30pm Fri 9am–5pm
Sat 9am–5pm Sun 10am - 4pm

26 March- 18 April

‘Abstracting the figure’
Ron Best paintings.
"I have long admired the paintings of Ronald O’Neal Best. One
painting in particular which hung in my office for several months
is seared in my mind like a branding mark. Having looked at the
painting for several days it was not until the early morning lights rays
hit it, I realised that a complex human form was painted into what I
had thought was an abstract composition. It startled me, the richness
of the painted surface was extraordinary.
I am delighted to be exhibiting a retrospective collection of Best’s
artworks including painting, etching, monotypes and drawings.
Best studied at the Royal College of Art from 1988 - 90 where fellow
students included Tracey Emin and the Chapman Brothers.
Tutored under Alistair Grant, Terry Frost RA, and John Hoyland, a
formidable and inspiring group.
Best is the founder of the Portobello Drawing Academy
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Two Firgures by Ron Best

Isabel H Langtry, Principal HSoA

Private View
Tues 26 March
6 - 8.30pm
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Open Invitation Lectures
FR E E

Booking essential for all events
To book call in at the office
or ring: 020 7794 1439
or go to Eventbrite and search for
Hampstead school of Art

Booking essential for all events
To book call in at the office
or ring: 020 7794 1439
or go to Eventbrite and search for
Hampstead school of Art

Open Invitation Lectures
F R EE

Geràldine Crimmins speech at the Woman Without Walls exhibition

Leanardo da Vinci

Biobio by Isabel H Langtry, 3D model by Malcolm Willett

Thursday 31 January
6.00-7.00pm

Wed 12th June
6.30-7.30pm

‘Leonardo da Vinci: A Life in Drawing
by the Royal Collection Trust'
Estelle Lovatt

The International Sculpture
Symposium movement - New Work
Isabel H Langtry

2019 marks the 500th anniversary of the death
of Leonardo da Vinci. In commemoration,
some of his drawings from the Royal
Collection (owned by Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth II and overseen by the Royal
Collection Trust a branch of the Royal
Household) will be exhibited from February
2019, at 12 exhibitions, across the UK, in
''Leonardo da Vinci: A Life in Drawing’. To
fully appreciate them, Estelle Lovatt gives an
illustrated lecture about the life and times of
'Leonardo da Vinci; Renaissance Master'.

This initiative grew from the need to facilitate
communication and exchange ideas between
members of the international sculpture
community.
Henry Moore declared that sculpture was best
viewed in the outdoors . “Sculpture is a public
art and for that reason I am at once involved
in those problems, the relation of the artist to
society, the need to develop artistic languages
that harmonised with the sculpture’s location
and spatial context".
Langtry will discuss her personal experience in
Symposiums, her new work and links to Chile.
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Tuesday 19 March
6.30-7.30pm

‘Art & Homelessness’
Geraldine Crimmins
My belief is “Creativity is food for the disabled and
damaged”. I volunteer with Café Art and Crisis & I
started painting ten years ago when I found myself
in prison for a drug offence. I put a nude watercolor
in an exhibition and 6 people asked to buy it. I
had previously been a successful business woman
and Psychotherapist … had lost everything due
to addiction. I’ve had a chequered life with long
periods of addiction and recovery.
I became a professional artist in December 2017
after winning awards and being offered two
exhibitions.
I belong to the organisation 'Cafe Art’ which is all
about creating opportunities and making positive
connections for those affected by homelessness
within the wider community, the current exhibition
at HSoA demonstrates how art liberates us to
become ourselves again

Dame Elisabeth Frink Baboon 1990

Monday 1st April
6.30-7.30pm

Elisabeth Frink Lecture
Jo Baring
Jo Baring, Director and Curator of The Ingram
Collection of Modern British Art, speaks about
the life and career of the renowned sculptor,
artist and printmaker Dame Elisabeth Frink
(1930-1993).
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Open Invitation Lectures

Booking essential for all events
To book call in at the office
or ring: 020 7794 1439
or go to Eventbrite and search for
Hampstead school of Art

Booking essential for all events
To book call in at the office
or ring: 020 7794 1439
or go to Eventbrite and search for
Hampstead school of Art

Artist Events

FR E E

Stephen Snoddy and Richard Cork

Dolorosa Sinaga

Monday 18 March

Details to be decided

Richard Cork In Coversation with painter
and Museum Director Stephen Snoddy

Special Sculpture Course
with Dolorosa Sinaga

"Talking to artists is like embarking on voyages of
discovery” Award-winning art critic Richard Cork
was 18 when he chanced upon Picasso, drew his
portrait and talked to him. This meeting sparked a
life-long enthusiasm for talking to artists which has
continued throughout Cork's distinguished career
as an art writer and broadcaster. This conversations
with Stephen Snoddy will explore his background
of growing up in Belfast in the 70’s, what he learnt
at Art College, who influenced his life and art,
his favourite works of art, his career of running
Museums, art world anecdotes and challenges in
his life.

Dean of the Fine Art Institute, Jakarta, Indonesia

Modelling with foil
Patrick Heron 1994.

Freda Kahlo Self Portrait

Date to be announced
6.30-7.30pm

Friday 8th March
7-10pm Book through Eventbrite

Alan Gouk
Key Paintings of the 20 Century
Part III

Cheese and Wine Painting Club with Ed
Sumner
Create a Frida Kahlo

Contemporary trends from the 1980s to the
present, from Kenneth Noland, Jack Bush, Frost,
Hilton, to Heron, Hoyland and beyond.

A wonderful opportunity to be inspired by a Frida
Kahlo painting.

Alan Gouk is widely admired and respected
as a pre-eminent abstract painter who has
consistently produced work of exceptional
quality which explore the architecture of
painting through colour and form.

An art class, 2 glasses of wine, cheese board, canvas
and all art materials included in the price! Paint
along with your guide artist or go free style and
create your very own masterpiece to take home
at the end of the event. No previous experience
required and suitable for everyone.

Work with Dolorosa Sinaga as she shows you
her own technique of making sculpture using
aluminium foil by constructing and modelling to
creates a series of figures. Learn and explore her
technique to create your own figure during this
series of workshops.
“All sculptures that I have created bare my soul. I
have no specific agenda in my creative process,
mainly my reaction toward something and the
background behind that. The process is simple.
When I fail, I simply try again,” the maestro said at
a recent talk and showcase at the Italian Institute
of Culture in Jakarta.
Her works have also been showcased around
the world, many of which were commissioned
directly by international artists in places such as
Italy, Malaysia, Vietnam and the United States.
Suitable for all levels.
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Half-Term Workshops

18-24 February

Easter Workshops

8-14 April

For more information and to book
please visit the office or call 020 7794 1439

Develop Personal Projects with Drawing
& Painting (Year 8+)
Mon-Thurs, 18-21 February | £210
Sabrina Scolaro | 10am-3pm
An informative workshop introducing techniques in
drawing & painting. Students will begin by drawing
and following a squence of development steps
arriving at a finished painting.

Bright Lights, Bold Colours (Year 8+)

Mon-Thurs, 18-21 February
| £250 for 4 days £80 Per Day
Francis Martin | 10am-3pm
An opportunity to work in a professional studio
with an experienced artist. Direction or projects will
be set if wanted, a selection of printmaking facilities
available, all media explored. All Levels.

Mon-Thurs, 8-11 April | £210
Sabrina Scolaro | 10am-3pm
Inspired by artists known for their use of explosive
colours, focusing on colour theory & practice,
teaching the principles of how to use paint and
techniques to produce vibrant, energetic paintings.

Mon-Thurs, 8-11 April | £250 for 4 days
£80 Per Day
Katja Angeli | 10am-3pm
An opportunity to work in a professional studio
with an experienced artist. Direction or projects will
be set if wanted, a selection of printmaking facilities
available, all media explored. All Levels

Children’s Painting & Pottery (Year 1+)

En Plein Air Landscapes

Children’s Painting & Pottery (Year 1+)
Mon-Thurs, 18-21 February | £210
Lily Heaume | 10am-3pm
Explore creativity through preparatory design & 3D
maquette construction. Objects are hand-built with
air drying clay then drawn & painted. A sequentially
developed workshop, focusing on the essential
aspects of undersatnding the form.

Patination Workshop
Sun 24 February | £100
Jess Miller | 10am-3pm
This workshop explores some of the methods of
patination on ceramic sculpture.

Fashion Life Drawing
Essential Drawing & Painting for
Children (Year 3+)
Mon-Thurs, 18-21 February | £210
James Bullimore | 10am-3pm
Expand traditional drawing & painting techniques
while discovering different media & artists.
Students will explore elements of perspective &
composition, colour theory & mark making to
produce exciting, unique work.

Comic Book Workshop (Year 3+)
Mon-Thurs, 18-21 February | £210
Gil Sherman | 10am-3pm
We will create a story, with & without words, learn
how todraw your very own comic book. Create your
own 3D characters using composition, expression,
shading & colouring. This course will teach you how
to make great storyboards & find your own style &
voice.
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Adults Open Studio

Adults Open Studio

Fri & Sat, 22 & 23 February | £150
Abi Joy Samuels | 10am-3pm
Learn about the human form in relation to
clothing. Discover how the volume of different
fabrics influence the body and how shifting
patterns can shape the contours of the body. Fast
paced and expressive, this colourful workshop will
give you a better understanding of fashion and
drawing.

Negative Space Sculpture

GCSE & A-Level

Mon-Wed, 18-20 February | £160
Martin Darbyshire | 10am-3pm
This workshop will investigate the relationship
between negative & positive space in Architecture
and Abstract Sculpture. Working with clay & wood
to build structures before using plaster to create
a solid mass from the negative space. Suitable for
GCSE & A-Level Students looking to apply for Fine
Art & Architecture courses.

Mon-Thurs, 8-11 April | £210
Lily Heaume | 10am-3pm
Explore creativity through preparatory design & 3D
maquette making. Objects are hand-built with air
drying clay then drawn & painted. A sequentially
developed workshop.

Essential Drawing & Painting for
Children (Year 3+)
Mon-Thurs, 8-11 April | £210
James Bullimore | 10am-3pm
Expand traditional drawing & painting techniques
while discovering different media & artists.
Students will explore elements of perspective &
composition, colour theory & mark making to
produce exciting, unique work.

Mixed Media & Collage (Year 5-7)
Mon-Thurs, 8-11 April | £210
Emma Pegg | 10am-3pm
Through A range of artist-inspired projects you
will learn the art of combining different media into
one piece of art work. Experiment with painting,
printmaking, photo-copy transfer techniques onto
paper, fabric & 3D work.

Stop-Motion Animation Workshop (Year
7+)
Mon-Thurs, 8-11 April | £210
Gil Sherman | 10am-3pm
Exploring one of the oldest, most popular
techniques in animation. Students will create their
own mini models & set, work with own props &
objects, following a story line.

Mon-Thurs, 8-11 April | £210
Francis Martin | 10am-3pm
Using different approaches to painting with a
range of drawing & painting media to record &
respond to a location. All levels welcome.

Drawing & Painting Movement
from Life
Tue-Wed, 9 & 10 April | £150
Desmond Healy | 10am-3pm
Producing a series of drawings & paintings over
two days, explore how to work and rework images
incorporating movement & change. All Levels.

Stop-Motion Animation Workshop
Fri-Sun, 12-14 April | £190
Anna Reading | 10am-3pm
Exploring one of the oldest, most popular
techniques in Animation. Create their own models
& set, work with props & object making, following
your a story line.

Paint the Portrait
Sat-Sun, 13 & 14 April | £150
David Caldwell | 10am-3pm
Prepare your canvas, arrange the composition &
paint the portrait. Learn how light & colour work
in visual modelling. Oil Paint or acrylics. All Levels.

Paper Making

GCSE & A-Level

Thurs-Fri 11&12 April | £120
Martin Darbyshire | 10am-3pm
Introducing the possibilities of paper making using
cotton linter. Experimenting with foliage, dyes &
pigments to create painterly compositions or paper.
Suitable for GCSE & A-Level Students.
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Weekly Term-Time Courses
For more information and to book
please visit the office or call 020 7794 1439
Special thanks to Frank Bowling for background image
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FEES shown are per 12-week term
TO BOOK call: 020 7794 1439

Monday
Page banner artwork courtesy of Frank Bowling OBE RA

Morning
Chinese Brush Painting
Xiaolan Gu | 9.30am-12.30pm
| £270

Introducing both beginners &
the more advanced to traditional
Chinese brush painting skills.
Through demonstration &
personal tuition, you will be
introduced to this highly
expressive medium.

Life & Portrait Sculpture
Patricia Barker | 10am-1pm
| £301

Sculpting from the life model,
portraiture & the clothed figure
over two six weekly blocks, with
a focus on anatomy, using clay
or possibly wax. For beginners &
the more advanced.

Printmaking & Etching
Theresa Pateman | 10am-1pm
| £285

This course explores the many
ways prints can be produced.
Exploring the techniques of
etching, drypoint, collograph,
relief, lino, monoprinting, solar
plate & photo-etch processes.
Please bring sketchbooks/
photos/ ideas. Suitable clothing,
apron.
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Evening

Afternoon
Essential Skills in Painting
& Drawing

Drawing & Painting

Francis Martin | 9.15am12.15pm | £270

Dr Eithne Healy | 2-5pm | £285

Drawing, understanding
composition & colour, from
a variety of subject matter.
Explore & expand approaches to
painting. All levels welcome.

Drawing & Painting

- Thinking Like an Artist
Dr Eithne Healy | 10am-1pm
| £285

Drawing from direct observation
& personal experience.
Challenge your memory &
imagination, develop your
understanding of a broad
variety of themes. The course
will relate to contemporary art
& art history: landscape, the
body/ people, film, poetry, paint
/ sculpture, using 2D/ 3D/ mixed
media. Explore your potential
whatever your current level.
Occasional model.

- Thinking Like an Artist
Drawing from direct observation
& personal experience.
Challenge your memory &
imagination, develop your
understanding of a broad variety
of themes. See morning class for
details.

Essential Skills
in Painting & Drawing
NEW

Francis Martin | 2-5pm | £270

An introduction to the
foundations of observational
drawing. Learn the basics of
contour, shape, value, gesture,
negative/positive space,
proportion, planes & the use of
drawing materials as you look
carefully at still life, interior space
& the occasional clothed model.
All levels welcome.

Printmaking & Etching
Theresa Pateman | 2-5pm | £285

This class follows the same
course as the morning class. It
can be taken independently
or continue working from the
morning class. Please bring
sketchbooks/ photos/ ideas.
Suitable clothing, apron.

Drawing & Painting

Patricia Barker | 2-5pm | £301

- Thinking Like an Artist

The Portrait & the Figure
in Clay

Sculpting from the life model,
portraiture & the clothed figure
over six week blocks., with a
focus on anatomy using clay or
possibly wax. For beginners & the
more advanced.

Dr Eithne Healy | 6.30-9.30pm
| £270

Alessandro Cervizzi | 6.309.30pm | £301

Drawing from direct observation
& personal experience. Challenge
your memory & imagination,
develop your understanding of
a broad variety of themes. See
morning class for details.

Sculpting from the life model,
portraiture & the clothed figure
over six week blocks, with a
focus on anatomy, using clay or
possibly wax. For beginners & the
more advanced.

Abstract & Open Painting

Creative Drawing

Life & Portrait Sculpture

Chinese Brush Painting
Xiaolan Gu | 1-4pm | £270

Introducing both beginners &
the more advanced to traditional
Chinese brush painting skills. See
morning class for details.

Drawing is Wonderful
Dolph van Eden | 2-5pm | £270

A hands-on course that builds
drawing into everyday life,
working with a range of materials
& using a variety of drawing
processes & techniques. Each
week you will look at a different
aspect of drawing sometimes
using paints. All levels.

Children’s After School Art
Club (Year 1+)
James Bullimore | 4-6pm | £250

Exploring painting, drawing and
sculpture, children will be guided
to experiment & explore the core
techniques of each discipline
area as well as engaging with
artists’ work.

Anniek Verholt | 6.30-9.30pm
| £270

Explore areas between figurative
& abstract painting. Work from
sketch to finished painting, using
expressions of mood through
colour, composition, texture
& line, looking at abstract artists
work.

Tony Wigg | 6.30-9.30pm | £270

Exploring how materials &
surfaces can dictate the creative
drawing process which make
visible our inner landscapes.
Working on paper using pen,
pencil, biro & charcoal. All levels
welcome.

NEW Life Drawing &
Painting

Mick Kirkbride | 6.30–9.30pm |
£296

Explore drawing from the nude.
Short & long poses. The course
will explore measurement,
spontaneity, line, tone, colour &
will be referencing the work of
artists drawings. Use different
media: charcoal, graphite, pastel,
watercolour, ink, gouache, acrylic.
All levels.
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Afternoon

Morning
Ceramics & Sculpture,
Material Inspiration - 2D
to 3D

Life Painting in Oils

Julia Kubik | 10am–1pm | £285

With quick drawings to warm up,
creating studies from the model
& then developing paintings
from longer poses, you will gain
expertise in drawing & painting.
Explore the use of tone & colour
in oils. Other media may be used.

Designed to get you started as
a mixed media artist. Consider
the relationship between 2D &
sculptural processes. Looking
at the work of artists who use
found objects, ceramics, plaster
& collage, the course aims to
encompass drawing, painting
& reappropriated materials to
develop your practice. All levels
welcome.

Techniques in Portraiture
Gianluca Rotelli | 10am–1pm |
£296

Discover traditional techniques
of portraiture & secrets of the
masters of glazes & effects. The
Sight-Size method from the 19th
century will be studied in order
to develop keen observational
skills.

Drawing & Open Painting
Gethin Evans| 9.30am–12.30pm
| £270

Explore your own individual
subjects, with the support &
advice of the tutor, developing
them into abstract or figurative
paintings. Beginners welcome.
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Life Painting in Oils

Desmond Healy | 10am–1pm |
£296

Advanced Practice (Critical
Thinking & Development)

Leon Platt | 10am–1pm | £270

Focus on your thinking and
individual practise, bring your
work if desired & participate
in group tutorials that will
invigorate and advance your
development.

Desmond Healy | 2–5pm | £296

With quick drawings to warm up,
creating studies from the model
& then developing paintings
from longer poses, you will gain
expertise in drawing & painting.
Explore the use of tone & colour
in oils. Other media may be used.
NEW

Oil Painting

Gianluca Rotelli | 2-5pm | £270

Exploring self-portraiture, still
life & working in oils. Looking
at perception & identity with
reference to Rembrandt, Van
Dyck & others, working with
a limited palette to discover &
understand tonality, colour &
form. All levels welcome.

Art Laboratory

“The tutors
are passionate
about art...
They see
every student
as an artist.”
Jo H

Leon Platt | 2-5pm | £270

Gain confidence with drawing
and painting using different
brushes or the palette knife.
Develop your drawing and
painting skills. Beginners
welcome.

Ceramics & Sculpture,
Material Inspiration - 2D
to 3D

Observational Drawing
at the Natural History
Museum

Julia Kubik | 2–5pm | £285

| 2-5pm | £270

Designed to get you started
as a mixed media artist. We
will consider the relationship
between 2D & sculptural
processes. Looking at the
work of artists who use found
objects, ceramics, plaster &
collage, the course aims to
encompass drawing, painting
& reappropriated materials to
develop your practice. All levels
welcome.

Meet at the Natural History
Museum each week. Learn to
draw through the observation
of the Museum’s fascinating
collections. Build your personal
style in response to the inspiring
surrounding.

The Art of Silk Painting
Tony Wigg | 2.30–5.30pm | £270

Covering all aspects of the gutta
serti technique of silk painting
& related techniques. Open
to all levels, with an emphasis
on relaxation & enjoyment.
New students: £15.00 material
surcharge payable to tutor on
first class. Beginners welcome.

Evening
Ceramics & Hand-building
with Clay
Ronaldo Wiltshire | 6.30–9.30pm
| £295

Learn how to make vessels &
sculptures from clay. You will be
introduced to a variety of handbuilding techniques, including
coiling, slab-building & pinching.
Experiment with a range of
surface decorating techniques &
glazing. All levels.

NEW

Life Drawing

Leon Platt | 6.30–9.30pm | £296

Develop your observational skills
& gain a greater understanding
of the human figure. Short &
long poses. The use of different
drawing & painting materials
will be encouraged. All levels.
welcome.

The Art of Silk Painting
Tony Wigg | 6.30–9.30pm | £270

Covering all aspects of the gutta
serti technique of silk painting
& related techniques too. Open
to all levels, with an emphasis
on relaxation & enjoyment.
New students: £15.00 material
surcharge payable to tutor on
first class. Beginners welcome.

Open Studio Introduction
to Drawing & Painting
Derek Ogbourne | 6.30–9.30pm
| £270

A step-by-step approach
will be used to develop your
confidence. Learn how to
measure proportion, explore
mixing colours to create
harmonies & contrasts. Discover
abstract & representational
approaches. Projects are offered
if desired, aiming at developing
your personal creative language.
All levels welcome.
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Morning
Painting from
Photographs & Individual
Projects
Jan Malaszek | 10am–1pm |£270

Using photographs & digitally
altered images, you will be
guided to produce paintings
using those images as a starting
point. Oils, acrylic or pastels.

Portraiture & Life
Sculpture

Beginners Drawing &
Painting

NEW Drawing at Kenwood
House

Drawing & Painting
Laboratory

Experimental Sculpture

Sabrina Scolaro | 10am–1pm |
£270

Francis Martin | 1-4pm | £270

Leon Platt | 2–5pm | £270

An exciting opportunity to
develop your drawing skills
within the wonderful Kenwood
House, its collections & gardens.
Based in the education room.
Draw from the collection,
surrounding nature or artist led
projects. Dry materials only in
the Galleries. All levels.

This class will focus on drawing &
painting ideas. Develop projects
by looking at artists & the world
around you. We will be using
mixed & multi media to explore
both contemporary & traditional
experimental processes as well
as perspective & composition.

Carving in wood & stone,
develop your ideas into abstract
or figurative forms or explore
other processes. Those wishing
to continue their work from the
evening class can do so. All levels
welcome.

Building confidence in drawing
with composition & colour.
Explore a range of media
& materials to develop an
understanding of observation &
drawing approaches.

The Art of Silk Painting

Patricia Barker | 10am–1pm |
£301

Tony Wigg | 10.30am–1.30pm
| £270

Discover advanced sculptural
techniques including finishing &
patination. Create portrait & fullfigure life poses from the model.
Beginners welcome.

Covering all aspects of the
gutta serti technique of silk
painting & related techniques.
New students: £15.00 material
surcharge payable to tutor on
first class. Beginners welcome.

Abstract & Open Painting
Desmond Healy | 10am–1pm
| £270

We will explore areas between
figurative & abstract painting,
from initial drawings to the
finished painting, expressing
mood through colour,
composition & line.
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Evening

Afternoon

Ideas Development
Foundation Level 3
Martin Darbyshire | 10am–1pm
| £500

Focusing on ideas &
compositional skills, inspired
by research & triggered by
other classes, you will develop a
range of creative methods & an
analytical, sequential approach
to your work.

Experimental Sculpture
Paul Badger | 2–5pm | £275

Carving in wood & stone,
develop your ideas into abstract
or figurative forms or explore
other processes. Those wishing
to continue their work from the
morning class can do so. All levels
welcome.

Abstract & Open Painting
Desmond Healy | 2–5pm | £270

We will explore areas between
figurative & abstract painting,
from initial drawings to the
finished painting, expressing
mood through colour,
composition & line.

Portraiture & the Clothed
Figure
Vincent Milne | 2.30–5.30pm |
£296

Exploring the anatomical &
pictorial possibilities in addition
to characteristics unique to the
pose, producing an expressive
image of the model’s personality
All levels welcome.

The Art of Silk Painting
Tony Wigg | 2.30–5.30pm | £270

Covering all aspects of the gutta
serti technique of silk painting
& related techniques. Open
to all levels, with an emphasis
on relaxation & enjoyment.
New students: £15.00 material
surcharge payable to tutor on
first class. Beginners welcome.

Paul Badger | 6–9pm | £275

NEW Performative
Printmaking

Portraiture & the Clothed
Figure
Francis Martin | 6.30–9.30pm
| £296

Exploring the anatomical &
pictorial possibilities in addition
to characteristics unique to the
pose, producing an expressive
image of the model’s personality.
Suggested medium: oils. For
beginners & the more advanced.

James Bullimore | 6.30-9.30pm
| £275

Beginners Drawing &
Painting

Focusing on aspects of
printmaking & drawing,
especially monoprint & image
transfer techniques, sequences
of work will develop which
experiment with a variety of
surfaces. Gain an insight into the
application of photo transfer.
Your work may also develop into
action based artworks. All levels.

Leon Platt | 6.30–9.30pm | £270

Build confidence in drawing &
painting with a step-by-step
approach to the essential skills
in mark making, composition &
colour. All levels welcome.

Drawing & Oil Painting
Derek Ogbourne | 6.30–9.30pm
| £270

Develop drawing skills in order
to progress with confidence to
paint with oils. Core skills will
be learnt within historic context
if desired. Projects are offered
aiming to develop your own
creative language. All levels
welcome.
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Morning
Techniques in Portraiture

Life & Portrait Sculpture

Gianluca Rotelli | 10am–1pm | £296

Patricia Barker | 10am–1pm
| £301

Discover traditional techniques
of portraiture & secrets of the
masters of glazes & effects. The
Sight-Size method from the 19th
century will be studied in order
to develop keen observational
skills.

Collage Construction &
Animation
Anna Reading | 10am–1pm |
£270

With a focus on material
experimentation based in
processes of drawing & making,
you will be introduced to
contemporary & historical artists,
their theory & techniques. This
is research driven teaching,
informed by the systematic use
of the artistic process, offers
a learning environment for
students to work closely on a
focused agenda frame, through
individual briefs.

Etching & Printmaking
Emma Pegg | 10am–1pm | £285

Work with the etching process,
using Photo-etching & Solar
plates, exploring different
printmaking techniques to
develop your skills & confidence
while working alongside
emerging & experienced
printmakers. All levels welcome.
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Evening

Afternoon

Sculpting from the life model,
portraiture & the figure over six
week blocks. With a focus on
anatomy using clay or possibly
wax.

Art History & Museum
Visits
| 10am–1pm | £275

To improve their appreciation
of art, students are invited to
consider such factors as an
artist’s intentions & influences,
historical context in which they
worked. Illustrated lectures,
group discussions & gallery visits.
Explore a variety of movements,
artists and art works. All welcome.

Life Drawing: Classical

Principles Brought up-to
Date

Estelle Lovatt | 10am–1pm
| £296

Exploring the model through
classical principles of form,
volume & construction that
challenges & informs the
anatomy of the model & the
anatomy of your developing
work. All levels.

NEW Techniques in
Portraiture

Drawing the Life Model

Gianluca Rotelli | 2–5pm | £296

Using line, light, shadow &
colour, gain a solid foundation
plus a more profound vision into
principles of sound drawing. The
journey will take you through
anatomy, composition, mark
making, perspective, colour &
charcoal drawings. All levels.

Discover traditional techniques
of portraiture & secrets of the
masters of glazes & effects. The
Sight-Size method from the 19th
century will be studied in order
to develop keen observational
skills.

John Close | 2–5pm | £296

Collage Construction
& Animation

Life & Portrait Sculpture

Anna Reading | 2–5pm | £270

Sculpting from the life model,
portraiture & the figure over
six week blocks with a focus on
anatomy using clay or possibly
wax.

NEW

With a focus on material
experimentation based in
processes of drawing & making,
you will be introduced to
contemporary & historical artists,
their theory & techniques. This
is research driven teaching,
informed by the systematic use
of the artistic process, offers
a learning environment for
students to work closely on a
focused agenda frame through
individual briefs.

Etching & Printmaking
Emma Pegg | 2–5pm | £285

Work with the etching process,
using Photo-etching & Solar
plates, exploring different
printmaking techniques to
develop your skills & confidence
while working alongside
emerging & experienced
printmakers. All levels welcome.

Patricia Barker | 2–5pm | £301

Structured Drawing for
Beginners
Phil Amy | 2–5pm | £270

Discover drawing as an
expressive activity. A
structured introduction to
the skills needed in drawing,
using a wide range of media &
methods. By encouraging you
to look in different ways, you
will develop the confidence
needed to make drawing
relevant in creating your own
way of working. All levels.

NEW Collage Construction
& Animation

Life Drawing & Painting

Anna Reading | 6.30–9.30pm
| £270

Develop your observational skills
& gain a greater understanding
of the human figure. Short &
long poses. The use of different
drawing & painting materials
will be encouraged. All levels.
welcome.

With a focus on material
experimentation based in
processes of drawing & making,
you will be introduced to
contemporary & historical artists,
their theory & techniques. This
is research driven teaching,
informed by the systematic use
of the artistic process, offers
a learning environment for
students to work closely on a
focused agenda frame through
individual briefs.

Hand-Built Ceramics
Ronaldo Wiltshire | 6.30–9.30pm
| £295

Learn how to make vessels &
sculptures from clay. Explore
a variety of hand-building
techniques, including coiling,
slab-building & pinching.
Experiment with a range of
surface decorating techniques &
glazing. All levels welcome.

Jason Line| 6.30–9.30pm | £296

Etching & Printmaking
Emma Pegg | 6.30–9.30pm
| £285

Work with the etching process,
using Photo-etching & Solar
plates, exploring all the different
printmaking techniques.
Develop your skills & confidence
while working alongside
emerging & experienced
printmakers. All levels welcome.

Open Painting Studio
Francis Martin | 6.30–9.30pm
| £270

Abstract & representational
approaches to landscape,
interiors & imaginative
themes. The class gives
students opportunities to
develop profound personal
understandings in their work.
All levels welcome.
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Morning
Life Drawing & Painting
Valerie Wiffen | 9.30am–
12.30pm | £296

Develop skills in painting &
drawing through observed
work in the life room. Short &
medium poses are followed by
a sustained pose for painters
& those wishing to progress a
wide range of visual qualities in
drawings. All media, all levels.

Jewellery
Annie Ruthven-Taggart |
9.30am–12.30pm | £305

Developing techniques in
shaping, forming, joining,
soldering, finishing & texturing.
All levels welcome. Basic materials
are included.

Studio Ceramics
Rosa Nguyen | 9.30am-12.30pm
| £300

Learn clay hand-building to
create extraordinary decorative
& sculptural objects. The course
introduces you to a range of clay
hand fabricating processes
including pinching, coiling, slab
building & press moulding. Learn
how to apply traditional &
contemporary surface
decorating techniques; intaglio
relief surfaces, scraffito, coloured
slip painting & stencilling. Firing
& glazing will be introduced. All
levels welcome.
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Evening

Afternoon
Art History and Drawing
from the Renaissance to
the 20th Century
Natasha Broad | 10am–1pm |
£270

This course will offer a
chronological overview of the
history of art, from the early
Renaissance, c.1400, to early
20th-century. In illustrated
lectures and discussions,
alongside visits to museums,
exhibitions and auction
houses, and opportunities
to draw in your sketch book,
students will explore the
making & meaning of painting,
sculpture & graphic works with
reference to their historical
background. As an Old Master
Print consultant currently at
Sotheby’s and a former Print &
Old Master Picture specialist at
Christie's, the tutor will bring
her hands-on experience &
connoisseurship to the course.

NEW

Creative Drawing

Studio Ceramics

Tony Wigg | 10am-1pm | £270

Rosa Nguyen | 1-4pm | £300

Exploring how materials &
surfaces can dictate the creative
drawing process which make
visible our inner landscapes.
Working on paper using pen,
pencil, biro & charcoal. All levels
welcome.

Learn clay hand-building to
create extraordinary decorative
& sculptural objects. See morning
for details.

Open Painting Class
Felicitas Aga | 10am-1pm
| £270

Exploring abstract &
representational approaches
in 20th-century art, through
colour, space, form & imagery
from varied sources, using
a variety of media. All levels
welcome.

"HSoA tutors
intuitively know
where you can
be taken....
and they take
you there if you
allow them to."

Jewellery
Annie Ruthven-Taggart | 1-4pm
| £305

Develop techniques in shaping,
forming, joining, soldering,
finishing & texturing. All levels
welcome. Basic materials are
included.

Beginners Drawing &
Painting
Felicitas Aga | 1.30-4.30pm
| £270

Project-based course designed
to increase painting skills &
confidence. Perfect for beginners
or those with some previous
experience.

Intensive Open Painting &
Drawing Course
Valerie Wiffen | 1-4pm | £270

Inspiring a broad approach to
drawing & painting. Students
select a particular medium to
focus on, while learning the
use of other media through
observation & the occasional
demonstrations. All levels.

Children’s Painting &
Drawing (Year 2+)
Lanu Varvaro | 4.30–6pm | £235

A wonderful way for children to
express their creativity & have
fun learning to draw & paint with
a professional.

Jewellery
Annie Ruthven-Taggart
| 4.15-7.15pm | £305

Join this extended studio
session following the afternoon
class or take as a stand-alone
class. Continue your individual
projects, develop your skills &
knowledge. All levels welcome.
NEW Fantasy & Conceptual
Figures

Alessandro Cervizzi
| 4.15-7.15pm | £275

Starting with a focus on
figurative sculpture technique
and proportion before moving to
imagining your own fantasy and
conceptual figures. All levels.

NEW Portfolio Workshop
(Year 10-12) GCSE & A Level

| 4.30-6.30pm | £260

Essential to the development of
the aspiring art student.
Examining the basics of drawing
& painting, learning techniques
to explore form, structure &
composition.
Great for GCSE and A-level
support.

Gift tokens are
available for
most courses
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SATURDAY
PORTFOLIO
BUILDING
COURSE
Fees: over 12 week term
£899 for 3 classes
£699 for 2 classes
The Saturday Portfolio
Building Course is designed to
support a developing portfolio
& students who wish to apply
for an Art Foundation course.
It provides opportunities to
join workshops that not only
teach the skills needed, but
also build sequences of work,
including life drawing that will
support your application to an
Art School Foundation course.

Choose from:
Drawing & Painting
10am-1pm

Portraiture, Drawing &
Painting
1.30-4.30pm
Life Drawing (16+)
5-7.30pm

See course descriptions
opposite
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Morning

Evening
Ceramic Workshop (Year
5+)

Comic Book Workshop
(Year 3-6)

Portraiture, Drawing &
Painting

Drawing from Life
Drawing (Adults and 16+)

Essential to the development of
the artist. Examining the basics
of drawing, learn techniques to
show form, structure & space in
charcoal, pastels & pencil.

Sabrina Scolaro | 10am-1pm | £270

Gil Sherman | 1.30-3.30pm | £250

Vincent Milne | 1.30-4.30pm | £296

Derek Ogbourne | 5-7.30pm | £296

Inspired by nature & artists who
use clay to create imaginative
pieces alongside drawing &
painting.

Drawing & Painting

Young Adults Painting
& Drawing (Year 8+)

Learn how to draw your very
own comic book. Create your
own story line & characters, with
or without words. Be introduced
to & explore different comic art
techniques as you develop your
own unique style.

Exploring the anatomical &
pictorial possibilities in addition
to characteristics unique to the
pose, producing an expressive
image of the model’s personality
All levels welcome.

Drawing from life with the
occasioal model. Inspired by
still life and objectives, drawing
the model will be a focus for
some of the classes. Learn
how to observe and record
using different materials in
experienced ways, build your
confidence and knowledge.
Beginner welcome.

Life Drawing (Adults and 16+)
Estelle Lovatt | 10am–1pm | £296

Derek Ogbourne | 10am-1pm
| £270

All aspects of drawing for the
beginner. Work from what we
see & what we imagine, using a
range of media in an expressive
way. Abstraction, Impressionism,
Expressionism & Surrealism are
introduced.

Children’s Painting &
Drawing (Year 1-4)
Emily Moore | 10am-12.30pm
| £253

A playful lesson designed to
broaden artistic knowledge.
Picture-making & storytelling,
drawing & painting inspired by
nature and artists.

Children’s Painting &
Drawing (Year 4-6)
James Bullimore | 10am-1pm
| £270

A wonderful way for children to
express their creativity & have
fun learning to paint & draw with
a professional.

Felicitas Aga | 10am-1pm | £270

A project-based class where
all aspects of painting &
drawing are explored. Suitable
for children who like to work
independently. This class will
help & support GCSE work.

Afternoon
Children’s Painting &
Drawing (Year 2-5)
Emily Moore | 1.30–3.30pm
| £250

A wonderful way for children to
express their creativity & have
fun learning to paint & draw with
a range of media.

Children’s Painting &
Pottery (Year 4-7)
Sabrina Scolaro | 1.30-3.30pm | £260

Explore creativity through
preparatory design & 3D
maquette construction. Objects
are hand built with clay then
painted & glazed.

Essential Drawing &
Painting for Children (Year
5-7)
Anat Sherman | 1.30-4.30pm
| £270

A class aimed at expanding
traditional drawing &
painting techniques while
introducing different media &
artists. Students will explore
perspective, composition & mark
making to produce exciting,
unique & original artwork.

Young Adults Drawing &
Painting (Year 8+)

Comic Book Workshop
(Year 7+)
Gil Sherman | 4–6pm | £250

See morning class for details.

Techniques in Clay (Year
7+)
Leanne Commins | 4-6pm | £260

Discover the rich possibilities
of clay. You will be introduced
to techniques with press
moulds, slab building, coiling &
constructing, working with clay
both as a sculptural & functional
material. Objects are hand built
with clay then painted & glazed.

James Bullimore | 1.30-4.30pm |
£270

Painting & Drawing (Year
10-12) GCSE & A Level

A structured introduction to the
skills of drawing & painting using
a wide range of media &
methods. The course will give
you the ability to make academic
drawing more accessible.

Malvina Janasik | 4-6.30pm
| £260

NEW

Open Studio

| 5-7.30pm | £253

An opportunity to work in a
professional studio with an
experienced artist. Directions or
projects will be set if wanted,
all media explored. All Levels.
NEW

Abstract Painting

| 5-7.30pm | £270

Explore areas between figurative
& abstract painting. Work from
sketch to finished painting, using
expressions of mood through
colour, composition, texture
& line, looking at abstract artists
work.

Essential to the development of
the aspiring art student.
Examining the basics of drawing
& painting, learning techniques
to explore form, structure &
composition. Great for GCSE and
A-level support.
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Morning
Drawing is Wonderful
Derek Ogbourne | 10am-1pm
| £270

A hands-on course that builds
drawing into everyday life.
Working with a range of materials
& using a variety of drawing
processes & techniques. Each
week you will look at a different
aspect of drawing, sometimes
using paints. Suitable for beginners
and experienced students.
NEW

1-4)

Clay Workshop (Year

Lily Heaume | 10am-12.30pm
| £260

Explore a variety of techniques
in drawing, painting & clay
which include fine art methods
& materials. Sundays will be full
of creativity as each term builds
towards a personal project. The
course is suitable for all abilities &
levels.
NEW Children's Painting &
Drawing (Year 1-4)

Lanu Varvaro | 10am-12.30pm
|£253

A wonderful way for children to
express their creativity & have
fun learning to draw & paint.
Projects will be set to explore
nature & artists. A creative
challenge.
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Young Adults Painting
& Drawing (Year 7+)
Florence Mytum | 10am12.30pm | £253

A project-based class where
all aspects of painting &
drawing are explored. Suitable
for children who like to work
independently. This class will
help & support GCSE work.
NEW

Family Art Workshop

Leanne Commins | 10am12.30pm | £305 Adult plus child,
£155 Additional child.

Tutor led projects, inspired by
artists & nature. A hands-on
workshop for all the family. Work
together on a collage or painting
using different art materials &
media. Materials provided.

Afternoon
Drawing is Wonderful
Dolph van Eden | 1-4pm | £270

A hands-on course that builds
drawing into everyday life,
working with a range of materials
& using a variety of drawing
processes & techniques. Each
week you will look at a different
aspect of drawing sometimes
using paints. All levels.

NEW

5+)

www.thelondonartshop.com
As specialists in the supply of Fine Art, Graphic and Craft
materials, we are happy to support Hampstead School of Art

Clay Workshop (Year

Lily Heaume | 1.30-4pm | £260

Explore a variety of techniques
in drawing, painting & clay. See
Morning class for details.
NEW Children's Painting &
Drawing (Year 4-6)

Lanu Varvaro | 1.30-4pm |£253

A wonderful way for children to
express their creativity & have
fun learning to draw & paint.
Projects will be set to explore
nature & artists. A creative
challenge.

Young Adults Painting
& Drawing (Year 7+)
Florence Mytum | 1.30-4pm |
£253

A project-based class where all
aspects of painting & drawing
are explored. See morning class
for details.

Family Art Workshop
Leanne Commins | 1.30-4pm
| £305 Adult plus child, £155
Additional child.

Tutor led projects, inspired by
artists & nature. See morning
class for details. Materials
provided.

HSoA student discount 15%
Open 7 days a week

Opening Hours:
Monday – Friday | 9:30am – 6pm
Saturday | 10:30am – 5:30pm
Sunday | 11:00am – 5:00pm

132 Finchley Road
Hampstead
London NW3 5HS
tel : 020 7433 1571
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U3A in London
University of the Third Age

Are you retired, or not in
full-time employment?
Do you want to pursue
new activities and interests,
learn new skills,
meet like-minded people
and make new friends?

CASS ART ARTISTS’ OIL
23 COLOURS

Then come and join us!

The Old Town Hall
213 Haverstock Hill
NW3 4QP

Call: 020 7692 5440

U3A London is not a university
in the modern sense of a
body which awards degrees,
but in the original sense of a
community of people engaged
in learning – and learning from
each other.
We offer no examinations,
certificates or qualifications:
we study for the pleasure of
learning, and the leaders of
our groups are called “coordinators” rather than teachers
or lecturers, because learning is
seen as a co-operative process.

Email: u3alondon@gmail.com
www.u3alondon.org.uk

VISIT YOUR LOCAL STORE
58-62 HEATH STREET, NW3 1EN
2 MINUTES WALK FROM HAMPSTEAD STATION
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To commission your corporate or educational event, please contact the office: 020 7794 1439

Facilities for Students
The Art School café is open for public use throughout
the day. The Art School has a small book library. Free
internet access is available throughout the building.
Paper, charcoal, pencils, canvases and other art materials
can be bought at the school and discounts on art
materials are available through special partnerships
with HSoA. Lockers are provided for a termly rent. We
are unable to store artwork. We are unable to offer
parking, please pay & display on Kidderpore Avenue or
close by where possible.

13, ,113,
328 & C11

N

HSoA will design and lead
inspiring workshops for schools
and international visiting school
groups which are bespoke to
your wishes. An exciting way
to engage with the English
language, art traditions
and techniques.

Buses:

EE

Bespoke
Educational
Art Events
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HSoA will design and lead
inspiring workshops for training
days and events for your team or
your corporate clients. Designed
to take you out of your comfort
zone, developing new exciting
ways of seeing and thinking
by introducing new
skills.

Penrose
Gardens

E

Bespoke
Corporate
Events

Bespoke Corporate Events and
Bespoke Educational Events:
a creative consultancy

HSoA

TUN

Call 020 7794 1439

cards or bank transfer. Call 020 7794 1439 or come to the
office, which is open 9am–7pm Monday to Thursday,
Friday 9-5pm, Saturdays 9-5pm, and Sundays from
9-4pm. Hampstead School of Art is a self-funding,
non-profit-making, community art education charity.
Credits for missed classes are not available. It is,
however, possible to ‘make up’ TWO missed classes
within the same term only- if there is a place in the
class of your choice and at the discretion of the
Principal. Several courses are especially designed for
beginners. Unless otherwise stated, classes are suitable
for all levels. The School does not accept liability for injury,
damage or loss of materials or art work left in the School;
belongings are left at the students’ own risk. The School
cannot accept responsibility for any accident or mishap.
Subject to anything in the general law to the contrary.
Course prices are correct at the time of going to press.
Changes to courses and/or other activities, including
exhibitions, are made at the Principal’s discretion. Please
inform the school if you have a medical condition that we
need to be aware of. HSoA reserves the right to cancel,
combine or reschedule courses or substitute tutors
as necessary. Your artwork may appear in art school
publicity. Students agree to these terms and the Student
Charter – please view on the art school website.
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Sunday afternoons are fun packed and filled with art (and cake!).
We will prepare a party art theme for any age and your guests will
enjoy working with an artist to produce a finished artwork.
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Terms and Conditions

Fees are payable in advance in full and are
non-refundable. Payments can be made using

H
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SUMMER TERM 2019
23 Apr-21 July
Half Term 27 May-2 June

RT

ROA
D

SPRING TERM 2019
7 Jan-7 Apr
Half Term 18 Feb-24 Feb
Easter workshops 8-14 Apr

Golders
Green

NO

EN

Holiday workshops
10 Dec-16 Dec

Open
as usual
on Bank
Holidays
However,
Easter
Monday 22
April will
be offset
to Mon 27
May

HEA
TH

AUTUMN TERM 2018
10 Sep-9 Dec
Half-term 22 Oct-28 Oct

FINCHLEY

Art materials are included
Fully catered by arrangement
Parking is free on Sundays!
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Swiss Cottage

Buses: 13, 113, 328 & C11

Hampstead School of Art
Penrose Gardens
London NW3 7BF
Tel: 020 7794 1439 Email: info@hsoa.co.uk

www.hampstead-school-of-art.org
Reg. charity No. 1072327 Reg. company No. 3015275

Front cover: Sabe Willett
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WHAT EVERY HSoA STUDENT NEEDS

%STUDENT

DISCOUNT
STUDENT SPECIALISTS

*Terms and conditions apply. Limited period only. Subject to availability.
Not to be used with existing orders. Exclusive to this store. Selected products only.

• 1 Hour Film Processing

• T-shirt Printing

• B&W Processing

• Document printing

• Thesis Printing

• Personalised products

• Poster Printing

• Wall Art

• Canvas

• And more...

Oﬀer is valid ONLY at Snappy Snaps Hampstead, 80 Rosslyn Hill, NW3 1ND.
0207 4357 580 | www.snappysnaps.co.uk/hampstead

